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When Hearts Were Trumps.

Women Avoid
OperationsFor Twenty-on-e

When a woman suffering from
female trouble is told that an oper-
ation is necessary, it, ot course,
frightens her.

The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.

It is quite true that these troub-
les mar reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound after an operation haa
been decided upon as the only cure.Oneoco"

nnnrer
ine strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from women who by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serioua operations, a
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore's case, of 807 W. 26th St. N.Y. She writer -

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-"Lyd- ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to u my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I

doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly object iu g
to an operation which I was adviaea to undergo. I decided to try Lv.l .a
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible troul.u-an-d

I am ow in better health than I have been for many years.'
This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Lv-d- i
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mau. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may bo located and the quickest and surest

and
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Sold by the best druggist In
f itown. ARemcdy -- or

Kidney DIsciu r
Rheumatism,
Price $1.00 Six bottloa $.(.

!- 5

This medicine isGu;ir;i;t. . 1 un-

der the Pure Food an.i 1 Law

have bpn the standard Cotton and
Tobacco in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Roystcr's
gouds and don't take substitutes
said to be just as good.. See that
thv ra'ie-mark-- is on even . bg.

REGISTERED

F. F ROYSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

THE NEW IDEA r?
DY5

Moves the Bowels iLUI Best for Children

fHE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE riO
IIMVUVe n

Red

Honey

at Parker's Two (2) Drug

I

Uoarly all other cough cures are constipating, especially thora containing Opiates. Kennedy's Laxative

We have everything in builders hardware nails, locks,

hinges, paints, oils. etc. and can save you money on your

bills, big or little. : : : : : :

CARPENTORS' TOOLS OF ALL KINOSW'e tarry a complete M k in

our line and are always perpared to meet competition from any wmnv.

BUCK'S STOVES AND RANSES, Delatska Refrigerator .in. I White

Mountion ICE CREAM FREEZERS "nest that are made."

Loans, Real Estate and Insurance

If you have ReaIEsta.te to sell call on us and
let us serve yoi. If you want to buy Real Es-
tate let us know, we have what you want.
If you want to borrow money on Real Estate
come to see us.we are in the business to make
such loans. If you have money to loan on
Real Estate, get in touch with us.we will loan
your money for you and guarantee the pay-
ment of both principal and interest with no
cost to you.

We are actively engaged in the Real Estate business and
prospective buyers and people seeking loans naturally
come to see us. Why not list your property and your
money where people give their time and talent to the work?

If you are interested call on or address

Their Salaries Too Low Poor Pay
Makes Poor Preachers and a
Scarcity of Them.

Monroe Journal
''Preachers are at a premium in

Georgia" remarks the Richmond
Times-Dispatc- b. . "In one city of
Georgia nine chuxhes four Raptist,
four Presbvterian and one Unita
rianare bidding for pastors, and in
the entire State no less than 200
churches are in the same predica-
ment. This condition, more or less
general all over the country, is not
bo surprising when one considers the
poor salaries given the religious
workers. The existence of the low
scale of salaries, however, in the face
of the lively demand for minister,
indicates a status strikingly ar.oruiu-lou- s.

The economic principle of sup-
ply and demand, esseutially a reac-
tive one, seems to be working only
one way. The low salary averuge
has decreased the number of the min-
isters, but the necessarily greater de-

mand has apparently failed to boost
the price."

There is not a first-clas- s preacher
in North Carolina whose salary is
half what he could make by the exer-
cise of his gifts in some other calling.
But he is human and he can't give
his best service when he knows that
he is not appreciated at his worth.
If congregations would even look at
it from the selfish standpoint that
poor pay makes poor preachers, it
would be better. A man who is
worth listening to is worth paying.
Confronting the church universal in
this country is the fact that fewer
young men of first-rat- e ability offer
themselves for the ministry year by
vear. How much the matter of sal
ary has to do with the cause of this
we are not able to say. But there
are yet many good men who feel that
they must preach regardless of salary.

It is mean to take advantage of
these by cramping them on insufficient
salaries. A canvass of some one re
cently showed that in one section of
the country, of fifty whose cases were
looked into, more than three-fourt- hs

receiving salaries insufficient to meet
their reasonable needs. Few salaries
have been increased anything like in
c jrrespondenca with the increased cost
of living for the past few years, so
that preachers who now get what
they did five years ago nominally
are getting little over half m reality

Does Coffee disagree with Probably
it does! .Then try Dr.Shoop's Health Coffee

Health toffee is a clever combination of
parched cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
real Coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee, yet its taste and flavor match closely
old Java aad Mocha Coftee. If your stom-
ach, heart, or kidneys can't etand Coffee
drinking try Health Coffee. It is wholesome,
nourishing and satisfying. It's nice even for
the youngest child. Sold by R. B. Powell

SPECIAL RATES.

Via Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Account of the following occasions

the Seaboard Air Line Railway will
sell special low rate round trip tick
ets as follows:

CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION,
Richmond. Va., June 30th, rate of one cent
per nnle plus twenty-fiv- e cents will apply.

NORTH CAROLINA BANKERS ASSOCIA
TION, Durham.ltf. C, May 22nd-25t- h, rate
of fare one-thir- d on certificate plan basis
will applv.

CONFERENCE FOR EDUCATION IN
THE SOUTH, Pinehurst, N. C , April 9th- -
12th, one first-clas- s fare plus twenty-fiv- e

cents for the round trip wiU apply
GENERAL ASSEMBLY CUMBERLAND

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Dickson , Ten n
May 16tn-25t- h, one first-clas- s fare plus
twenty-nv-e cents will applv

IMPERIAL ORDER NOBLES OF THE
SHRINE. May 6th-llt- h, rates based on
practically one fare for the round trip will
apply Jrom Kaleigh f b.oO, Charlotte fTo.
50, Wilmington S76.50.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRFSBYTERIAN
CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES, May
16th-25t- one first-clas- s fare plus twenty
cents for the round trip will apply.

FIFTH NATIONAL SCHEUZENFEST
NATIONLER SCHUT) SEN BUND DU
VEIGEINTEN STAATIN AMERIKA
Lharieston, S. v., May bth-14t- u, rates on
basis one first class fare plus twenty-fiv- e

cents will apply.
For rates from other points, dates of sale,

etc., apply to Seaboard Agent or the under
6igned.

.B.BRADY, AG'T, C. H.GATTIS, T.P.A.,
Henderson. N. C. Kaleigh, N. C.

can be greatly increased by giving
special care to the health of every
animal and fowl on the farm.

Sick poultry, sheep, cattle, hogs,

horses, etc., depend on their livers

to keep them well.

Black-Draug- ht

Stock and Poultry

Medicine

keeps their livers working and
therefore keeps them well.

Black-Oraug- ht Stock and Poul-
try Medicine is a pure, natural,
vegetable, blood purifier, and acts
by regulating the stomach, liver
and bowels.

If prevents, and cures Hog Choir
era, Chicken Cholera, Cplic, Dis-
temper, Coughs, Colds, Constipa-
tion, Fever, Loss of Appetite,
Wasting Away, and all tha com
mon stock diseases.

It is a perfect medicine for gen-
eral farm use. Try It.

Price 25c lot a large can, at
all druggists and dealers

Nice Lot
of

SPRJNT COAL.
410 I Grade of

HARD COAL.
Best Quality at Lowest Prices.

DRY PINE WOOD
Cut and Uncut.

Greensboro Industrial News.

Since Mr. Finley assumed the presi-

dency of the Southern Railway Com-

pany some months ago he has made
addresses in several of the important
cities through which the road runs.
These vary somewhat among them-

selves on account of local conditions
or divergence of subjects, butthrough
them all runs the idea that in order
to obtain the best results there must
be a spirit of between
the railroads and the people of the
territory traversed by them.

The concensus of opinion expressed
by unpredjudieed observers is that
not only the Southern railway but
the other railroads of the South as
well, have in the past, paid too little
attention to the wishes of their pat-
rons and in many instances have at
least inferentially said that the rail-

roads intended to run their own bus-
iness to suit themselves and that if
the public did not like it the public
could do as it saw fit about the mat-
ter.

Now, sentiment goes a long way
in this world, even in thecold, selfish
world of business, and we doubt not
that much of the friction that un-

doubtedly exists between the rail-
roads and the public has been caused
by the beligerent and almost defiant
attitude assumed by the roads.

Just how far Mr. Finley intends to
reverse this police' remains to be seen,
but certain it is that lie has made
a start in the right direction. In
unequivocal terms he has expressed
his desire to take the public more
into his confidence and pay greater
attention to its needs and its wishes.
He has admonished his subordinate
officers to do all in their power to
satisfy a! I reasonable demands and to
give such information wanted by the
public as lay in their power to give.

11 of his public utterances have been
of a conciliatory tone and time and
again he has laid particular stress
upon the importance of a railroad
working in harmony with its partons.

It is easy to give advice, but we
venture the suggestion that if every
railroad man who comes in contact
with the trveling or shipping public
were to adopt this policy much of
the present friction would disappear.

At all events, we tire indeed glad to
see that Mr. Finley ho appreciates the
mportance of the matter that he is

willing to uohis part towards oring--

ngnbout a better feeling.
. . .

Kvery woman appreciates a beuutiful
complexion, no much desired by men. Such
complexion come to all who use Hollister's
Itocky Mountain Tea. 35 tents, Tea or
Tablets. J'arker's Two Drug Stores.

Women Riding Astride.

Hnlciirh Time.
We were glad to see two women

riding horseback astride in Raleigh
the other day, and it is to be hoped
that th" example of these two brave
pioneers will be followed by every
woman in Kaleigh who exercises in
the saddle.

They have been riding thus at the
North, where there is much cross coun-
try riding among women, for vears.
It is no uncommon sight at Ashe--

ville or Chase City. And if anybody
can explain to our satisfaction why it
is any more immodest or ungraceful
or melegent than the awkward side
position, we will take back every
word of this effusion of our honest
sentiments on the subject.

He did not notice that the passage
of the two women riding squarely
frontwise on their mounts attracted
any particular attention, and they
cantered down the length of Favette- -
ville street in the middle of the 'after
noon, that tact is more eloquent
of the naturalness of the thing than
anything we could say, for if staid old
conservative Kaleigh did not stare
and rub its eyes at its first sight of t he
practice, then there cannot be any-
thing like such a violent departure in
the sensible position of woman on
horse after all.

There is not a single argument that
can be advanced in favor of the side
saddle except that women in this
country have been using it for gener
ations, and that of course is no
real argument.

On the other hand the position on
the side saddle cramps the rider and
the weight unevenly on the horse,
drags on one side and invariably
makes its bick sore. This makes
the auimal fretful and irritable and
consequently dangerous. Any horse-
man will testify that the use of a side
saddle tends to ruin the best animals.
And not only is there the danger of
a horse with a sore back running
away at the slightest provocation or
bucking and throwing its woman
rider, but there is also the serious
liability of the girth slipping the
weight being to one side, when the
horse's body contracts in running or
other fast gait. We saw a fine horse-
woman almost killed in that way
once. She was running her mount
against another iu a little brush on
the road, when her saddle slipped
and she fell despite her desperate ef-

forts to pull herself to the horse's
back. Her head struck a stone in
the road and for days her life was
despaired of, while it was many
weeks before she was about again.

Moreover, many horses become
frightened at the long skirts that so
often are part of the side saddle rid-iu- g

habit.
As to the costume for the position

astride, there is nothing in the least
degree immodest about thecrarments.
There were long, loose bloomers or
divided skirts, whichever one choose
to call them, reaching to the feet.
Thej' were nothing like so remark-
able as many of the "trousers" worn
unblushingly and almost unnoticed
when wheeling was in flower.

English explorers have told us in
their books of travel again and again
how the modest, refined women of
eastern countries rule their splendid
Arab steeds sitting astride like men.
These are perhaps the best horse-
women in the world.

Women that are physically robust
are not only good to "look upon, but
are generally the best wives, moth-
er, and housekeepers. Horseback
riding is one of the most healthful
isxereiaes known. Few women enjoy
it, because nearly all find themselves
very uncomfortable on the side sad-
dles and their moajts very nervous
and "skittish." If they fjade straight
on men's saddles they w.ouitj so?nlearn to delight in esh'yaratiqg ride
every day or so, and their ills would
grow lesser aud fewer.

KODOL For Dyspepsia clears the Stomach
and makes th breath as sweet as a rose.
KODOL is sold by druggiate on a guarantee
relief plan. It conforms trictly to the
National Pure Food and Drugs Law. gold
at Parker's Two Dmg Sron.
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and Tar moves the bowels, contains no Opiates,
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Notice to Creditors.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMSALL the partnership of Grissom Sl

Hiprht which were in existence on th5th dar
of February, the time of the death of R. H
Grissom. arf hereby notified to exhibit the
same to W.C.liijrht, surviving partner, with- -

Ja twelve mcntha from daw or this notice
ft Ml e JHiju - unr icjupir recover

Sorrlring partner of Gria&osi
v DwVrfoR. N. f.Mat 4, lf07.

IHiHKMMX.

that was n

fin. liwirta wre trumpH.yet
I.ove plrtvwl n horifKt tram' witb m--

Kar-- tri:k bo won nnl turn-.)- .

Hut inphasizl the victory earned
When heart were 1 nnnjiH.

U'h.ri hearts were trmnpH. my lovenml I

Woul.l Hoiiit-ho- catch each other eye;
A count-io- Much r dimple. firnle
M;il every rani hm-tj- i worth the while

When heart were trump.

When heart iv triinij,f-h- e often .Iji.v--

Ami let, n almost every mail
Who wouM not love, nor yet I.egin
To jrrant that whe not. wiwh to win

With heat iih trnmpH.

When henrtH were t rumpH.t he light burn'l lovr

As if to hed a oUer glow;
With pride my happy boom Hwelleil
An though I owned the hand I held

When hearts were trump.

Then hearts were trump. Ho long ago
The day are dimmed with web of woe-Sho- uld

love dinrd its UHele pain
And deal an gently once again

Would heart le trump?

A Menace to Society.

W il rnington Menwriger.

I Mon tattle of Virginia,
does not agree with the sentiment
expressed l.v Judge Harrison from
the bench in his congratulations to
the jury for having acquitted the
Strother brothers of the charge of
murder, in which lie ns a judicial of-

ficer advocated the supplanting of
the law by vengeance to individual.
No matter how justifiable in the eyes
of men as individual members of so-

ciety was the killing of Ilywaters by
the two brothers, it surely should
not have received the commendation
of a judge while acting in his capac-
ity of representative of the law of the
State of Virginia. Such declaration
from the bench as that made by the
presiding judge was more revolting
and more "calculated to increase vio-

lence and lynch law than was the un-

punished crime of the two men on
trial. Hut we started out with the
sentiments of ex- - Jovernor Montague
on this subject. In an address at
Harvard university a few nights ago
in which he touched upon the subject
of lynch law he said:

The barbaric malady will not be final-
ly eradicated in America until the people
exercise a self-restrai- horn of convic-
tion and not of fear. In our system of
government, above all others, there is no
place for private or personal vengeance.

I give it us my deliberate opinion,
shared by the bulk of the law abiding
people of the Southland, that there is
never any occasion where resort to lynch
law is justifiable among civilized people.

Such practices snap the fundamental
principles of society and will eventuate
in a government as capricious and as re-

lentless as that of wild beasts.
It is easy to understand how much

safer society would be with the peo-
ple governed by the sentiments of
Mr. .Montague than by those express-e- d

from the bench by Judge Harri-
son. With t he judges not only con-
doning, but giving t heir official ap-
proval of lynch law all law and order
would soon be trodden under foot by
lawlessness. If the people are to be
commended by the courts for usurp-
ing the powers and duties of the lat-
ter what is the use of having any
courts? Judge Harrison's utterance
was a menace to society.

. .

The Trust Combine at Work.

SheHiv Star.

The crowd of railroad and trust lobby-
ists, who have sought to discredit the
tieneral Assembly since the gavel fell on
the tirst day and which was augmented
during the anti-trus- t fight, is now en-

gaged in making up a slate for the next
Democratic-- State ticket. They have of-

fered the governship to several gentle-
men, hoping to induce several to bite at
their bait. No man fit to be governor
will accept their support and no man
who joins the combine can get within a
thousand miles of the ottice of governor.
P.ut the "trust combine"' is working un-
der ground and by devious methods and
thinks it can fool the folks as it fooled
the Senate. Aeicv unl Oltserver.

Do tell! Our contemporary being
the acknowledged representative of
the caxise ol the people will of course
denounce just as vigorously the lit-
tle coterie of politicians known as
the Oth district combine. All com-
bines look alike to us, and we shall
expect the Xews and Observer to
train its guns on the "fifth district
trust, and put it out of commission.
However, we are reminded that the
people still rule in good old North
Caroliua and they are just as sure to
smash the "nfth district combine
slate as that of the '"trust combine."

The New Food and Drug Law.
"e are pleased to announce that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the National Pure
Food and Drug law asit contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend
it as a safe remedy for children and adults.
Sold by all Druggists.

Everybody's Magazine for April.
What promises to be another of Every-

body's notable series is begun in the
April number under the title of 'Ko--
roaaeea of success." James J. Hill is the
hero ol the first romance a fascinating
I r . r . . .... "iue-Bio- ry oi me man wnose intelligence
ami unving power nave lined mm to the
pinnacle of railroad achievement.

Carl Snyder goes to the bottom in a
study ol our daily railroad wreck horror
in "J he li rowing Kailroad Death Koll
Who is Responsible?'' he answers his
own question, sparine no one. and he of.
fers a remedy iu fact three remedies, all
etneaeious and practicable.

The fiction in the Anril f.Virrl,;c'c
which includes the second instalment ofuoya usbourne s exciting serial, "The
Adventurer, is of the sort that will be
remembered. ' Parson Smooth" is a big
story." Vernon Howe Bailey continues
nis series of exquisite drawinirs of Amer.
ican cities, this time picturing New Or- -

I'ine.
Kex Beach, 'in the Fight atTouopah."

tells little about the prize-figh-t, but ev-
erything about the men who saw it. He
makes it an occasion for one of his most
vivid pictures of men in the rough, and astudy of frontier psychology. "Master
Artists of the Piano" is one of James
Huneker's most brilliant and infortniug
papers. Its description of the artisticgenealogy of present-da- y pianists makesit especially valuable for reference. "The
l'lajer8";is as nsual a splendid illustrated
dramatic review. There are short storiesby Dorothy Canfield, Frederick Trevor
Hill, Walter Pritchard Eaton, Lucia
Cliamberlainand Ilobert Cameron Rogers

"Preveutics" will prompdy clwck a told or
tbe Grippe when taken early or at the
"sneere stag?." Seventies cure eeatedAolds
as well. Preventics are little candy cold
cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
will gladly mail you samples and a book on
Colds free, if you will write him. The sam-
ples prove their merit. Check early Colds
with Preyentics and stop Pneumonia. Sold

. in 5 and 25 cent boxes hr Thomas Bros.

The Circulation Stimulated
II I I I Lm
nubcieb auu uuimo

by using
HENDERSON LOAN AND REAL ESTATE CO.

iV I Iuna ine
lubricated

Price
TV!

"Sloans

LLiivimeivt
25c 50c 6100

Sold by evil Dealers
Treatise On The HorsVSent Free

Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan.Boston.Mass.

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,

Retailers of .
Quality and Price.

For Sale

Says an exchange and very cor-
rectly: "If you want to ruin your
boy just take his side on every ques-
tion and dispute he has with his
teticher or your neighbors' children.
Jusi"i lt him know you nre with him,
right or wrong, in all his disputes.
This will give him a good start in the
downward path."

. .

"Pneumonia's Deadly Work
had bo Bcrinuuly affected my right lung,"
writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of Rural Route
1. Georgetown. Tenn., "that I coughed con-
tinuously night and day and the neighbors'
prediction consumption Keemed inevita-
ble, until my husband brought home a bot-
tle of Dr. Kiug's New Discovery, which in my
case proved to be the only real cough cure
and restorer of weak, sole lungs." When all
other temedies utterly fail, you may still
win in the battle against lung and Ihroat
troubles with New Discovery, the real cure.
Guaranted by Melville Dorsey, druggist.
50. and 1.00. Trial bottle free.

o) EPS LAXATIVE o) EST
COUGHq)hoheyandtabq)
SYRl&P

Notice.

I HAVE QUALIFIED AS ADMINLSTRA
trix, with the will annexed, of Patrick

A. Bobbit,.late of Bobbitt Postoffiee, Vance
county, N. C.and 1 hereby notify ell persons
having claims against his estate to present
them to me duly verified at once. If not pre-
sented before March 7. 1908, this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to' said estate will please niake
immediate pavment

GENEVA E BOBBITT,
Administratrix of P. A. Bobbitt. deceased.
Henderson, N. C. March 6, 1 907.

Notice.
tHAVE QUALIFIED AS ADMINLSTRA

the estate of the late Dr. J. P
Sugg, before the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Vance county, and this is to notify all per
sona holding claims against the said estate
to present the same to me at Raeford. N. C.
on or before the Cth day of March, 1908, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of recovery
thereof. Persons indebted to said estate
must make immediate settlement.

This 6th March, 1907.
MARY L. MOORE,

Administratrix estate Dr. J. P. Sugg, deceased
A. I . Z.OLI.K OFFER, Attornev.

Why
Certainly

You can afford it !

cents per week
pays for a

i
! PHONE

APPLY TO
LOCAL MANAGER or

Home Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

HENDERSON. - N. C
See Us When You Want

Lime, Cement. "Tite-JfcJ- 4"

Well Plaster.
Brik. Shtnjg Dpors
and Window.

Full stcxk at Lowest Price.Storage Toang's old mill. '

Poy thress Coal and Wood Co.

YES! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cur-ed plugs
made- - to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY ?
because that rich, sweet flavor is peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
wc have been Luying and manufacturing it for over fifty jears.

IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW
R. A. Paefso-- Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

Paints. Leads, Oils, Stains. Varnishes.
JapaJax, Johnson Floor Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose, Steel Plows, Lawn Mowers,
Mole Traps, Fibre Ware, Asbestos Sad
Irons. Azurelite and Limonite Goods.
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Lucky the M Sfjeciril attention given lady customers and telephone iiil- -

Number 0-- for household and kitchen furnixhin- -

WWWho ri.ies in ;1 CORBiTT BUGGY
it 1 . - i it iir.e oesi material, wen
workmen.
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BOTTLES

si

i

estimation, far superior to Um decoctions "

whiskeyWe manufacturer all grades of Buggies, Surreys.
Carriages and Delivery Wagons.

AS9

o The Cprbitt fkiggyCo, o 6 Full Quarts
Carolina Whiskey

irrespotiMbM mas order whisk py houaes at tx w
a nteeial price oo CAROLINA WH1SKXY to
of war kind of corn petition Our nlanta ca - OUT- -

u the larsest mail order whjtkcr house In the ..or

BOTTLES FREE.Tt 4t3TiT

rOel and in ar
"" vjper caUon. Wa make
that we are not afraid
Tn cre, makiof

3 SAMPLE

iUiaclai

$! nil SPECIAL NOnCEr
In North Carotlaa.

(

Administrator's Notice
HAVING QUALIFIED AS ADMINISTRA

Rofus Henry Grissom, deceased,
all persona are hereby notified to present
thir claims agalnac said deceased to me be-t,- ;r

tiehdyof March, 1908, or this notice
trill bUadiiin p.r oi their recovery. AUperoa indebted to ssH e?ifp V--'i ; Jsasa
settle at one.' - ' 1 fir

W. M.OhltiSOM,
Administrator of Rains Henry Orissotu.d- -

Hrtxtorsnn, March 4. lQt7 .'I

W deliver the' above

rear
earn prepaid 'ywJVirginia and West

bed by Adaaaa or Southern Express Con.r

IfM Mana 9 Of ' L. ' - I V Jmi
must remit 60c. extra.
MM At KM m HP

bortke and wa will prepay etpw . Eemit cash with order and vidr- -

THE CASPKXV CO., Inc., Roanohe. V
(4a Wind ii iia, a.e.1 Oim f V. K insiiwi auiin ws. eth d . .

- Prompt attention to all orders.
f'fr" ' fKm )19- - I. J, YOUNG.

mmr nnnW. mt V. a. OSIma an4 fnmtm f"it l rmn r4 aee ht Ut.


